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Alternate Spring Break Offered Fulfillment and Fun
BRUCE LUCIER

STAFF WRITER

Rachel Boudreau head-

ed out for Spring break

this March, but she wasn't

at South Padre Island or

Fort Lauderdale. She was

in North Carolina working

with Habitat for

Humanity, a non-profit

organi2ation which builds

affordable housing.

Sixteen students and

two FSC staff members

accompanied Rachel to

Moorhead City, North

Carolina, as she volun-

teered her time to assist

others with simple, but

vital tasks.

Rachel, a junior major-

ing in Exercise Sports and

Science, has participated in

ASB twice before, but this

is her first time in charge

of the trip. As a freshman

she saw a presentation on

the program, and

impressed, applied and

was accepted.

As team leader, Rachel

felt challenged but moti-

vated. "I loved doing it

because in the end my
hard work paid off. My
reward was seeing the

group work together, and

meeting the homeowner."

"We don't just build hous-

es," says Rachel. If the

weather's bad, for instance,

she might paint indoors in

an existing building. She

was also assisted by local

carpenters in building a

badly-needed fence and

performed cleanup and

maintenance, such as

mowing lawns

at Habitat for

Humanity's

local office.

Generally,

the work of

building a

home is shared

by several

groups. Last

year, for

instance, when

FSC's group

arrived at the

site, a concrete

slab had already

been laid, so

their job was to Spring Breakers smile proudly in front

build the exteri-

or walls.

It wasn't all work, though.

In her free time, Rachel

took walks on the beaches,

checked out the view from

the local fishing pier, and

visited small shops located

nearby.

She also found time to

kayak on the local water-

ways.

Habitat for Humanity

International has helped

FSC Archive

of one of their projects.

almost one million people

find shelter, with dona-

tions from individuals,

businesses, and faith-based

organizations and the

physical help of a volun-

teer
(Continued on pg. 4)

Dr. William's Women's Studies

Class

FSC Students Are

Activists for

Worthy Causes

ERIN WHALLEN
POINT EDITOR

Fitchburg State College cele-

brated Women's History Month
throughout March, hosting a

series of events which included

lectures, local artists and speakers.

Some students at the college felt

speaking about this subject wasn't

enough, and with the guidance of

their Women's Studies Professor,

Susan Williams, they sought to

provide information and plat-

forms for FSC students. Some of

these platforms included

Domestic Violence, Women in the

Military and Awareness for

Adolescent Youths.

Williams, who is co-chair of

the Women's Studies Program at

the college, felt that these activism

projects hosted by her students

were important. "These projects

are a kind of training ground for

future activism. Once you see

how easy it is to do something

good, you are more likely to do it

a second, third and fourth time."

This is exactly what the stu-

dents in her class found out; that

it takes little time and effort, yet

offers big rewards. Ryan Belcher,

one of three men in this particu-

lar Tuesday/Thursday class did

his group

(Continued on pg. 6)
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New Website for Communications Majors Is

Edgy, Informative and Representitive
SARAH INGEMIE

STAFF WRITER

Staff Photo

This student works to get his video project

on the new FSC Comm. Media website.

Communications Media

students, get ready to see

things in a new way. On the

Internet, that is. Later this

semester, the

Communications Media

department plans to launch a

new Web site that is a more

accurate representation of

the faculty and students and

their work. Jason Collins,

one of the co-designers and

co-builders describes the site

as "edgy, bright in appear-

ance and representative of

the type of people who are

in this department."

Last semester a team of

three communication stu-

dents, Jason Collins, Kevin

Pelletier, and Mark Shapiro

worked closely with Jeff

Warmouth, their faculty

sponsor, and a faculty team

to create a new Web site that

would encompass the feel of

their department. The previ-

ous site was originally

designed in 1997, and its age

was showing. It did not con-

tain any current information

about the facilities, current

faculty, or courses of study.

"The old site was not repre-

sentative of the current

department and its faculty

and students. The depart-

ment needed a fresh and

new site for its faculty, stu-

dents, prospective students

and parents to use," Collins

said.

The redesign took the

student team the entire fall

2005 semester to complete.

While working on the site,

the students used such pro-

grams as Adobe Photoshop,

Adobe Illustrator,

Macromedia Flash and

Macromedia Dreamweaver

to create a truly interactive

site. One benefit of the new

site is the addition of stu-

dent galleries. Each track of

the Communications

Department has its own stu-

dent gallery, which gives stu

(Continued on pg. 3)

Lies My Teacher Told Me"
FSC PRESS RELEASE

Fitchburg, Mass.-The

Teaching American History

Program welcomes author and

educator James Loewen for a

guest lecture tided "Lies My
Teacher Told Me About the Turn

of the Century."

The event will be held at 7 p.m.

Tuesday, April 11, at the Theatre

at Mount Wachusett Community

College in Gardner. Mount

Wachusett, Fitchburg State

College and Fitchburg Public

Schools are partners in the

Teaching American History

Program.

The Teaching American

History Program, a professional

development program for middle

and high school American history

teachers, is funded by a $1 million

U.S. Department of Education

grant.

Loewen spent two years at

the Smithsonian Institution sur-

veying 12 leading high school

textbooks of American history.

He found an embarrassing blend

of bland optimism, blind nation-

alism, and plain misinformation.

In response, he wrote "Lies

My Teacher Told Me: Everything

Your High School History

Textbook Got Wrong," in part a

telling critique of existing text-

books, but
(continued on pg 3)

FSC Photo

James Loewen will be at FSC.
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Visions Exhibition SOQ6
NIKOL SAWYER
STAFF WRITER

It's that time of year

again! Finally students, faculty,

family, and friends can come and

see what the communications stu-

dents have been working so hard

at all year. Visions, a display of

the best work by communications

students held every year at

Fitchburg State College, will begin

its month-long run on April 26

and end on May 31. The display

will be shown in the Hammond
Building Art Gallery Monday

through Friday from 4:30 p.m. to

9 p.m.

Visions is hosted by facul-

ty within the communications

department. The judges are mem-
bers of the communications

media department, and sometimes

outside members of Fitchburg

State College but within the com-

munication field. The work is

carefully judged by generally three

to four faulty members in each

concentration (graphic design,

film and video, and photography).

Only the finest work is accepted

into the exhibition. The qualifica-

tions for the work to be accepted

are that it must be a finished piece

and the student needs to believe

that it is their best work and wor-

thy of the exhibition. Not all stu-

dents submit work, but those that

do may submit as many pieces of

work as they'd like. Some students

might submit up to 12 pieces, one

piece may be accepted or none of

them.

"This is a big event on

campus, and it always has been

big. There are usually between

300 and 600 people in Weston

Auditorium. A few years back the

auditorium almost reached its

capacity of about 700 people,"

said coordinator of this year's

FSC Archive

FSC 2006 Vision Exhibit promises to be as exciting as last years,

as shown in this photo from 2005.

Visions Exhibition, Peter Latent.

There are three main cate-

gories in Visions. First, the theo-

retical based presentations are

shown in the Alumni Room from

4:00-5:00 p.m. on April 26. There

are generally three to five presen-

tations shown that run about ten

minutes each. Next is the interac-

tive media work, which is graphic

design and photography. There

are typically about 80 pieces dis-

played. This is held in the

Hammond Art Gallery between

5:00 and 7:00 p.m. Finally, the

exhibition ends with the film and

video screening in Weston

Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. There are

usually between 19-20 film and

videos shown. The entire exhibit

is free and open to the public.

Fitchburg State College's

Communications Media

Department has come to be

known as one of the finest in the

Northeast. Students have won a

number of regional and national

awards and graduates of the pro-

gram hold high-level positions

from New York City to

Hollywood. Visions is a largely

anticipated event each year by

members of the FSC community.

Latent adds, "There will also be

food and drinks offered before-

hand in the lounge. Everyone

always looks forward to it: stu-

dents, family, friends, and admin-

istrators. We have never had a

poor turnout."

Comm
Media

Represents

(Cont'd from pg 2)

dents a chance to exhibit

their work and gives prospec-

tive students and parents a

taste of what is being created

in this department.

This semester, a new team

of communications students

has taken over the task of

working on the Web site.

While the design is complete,

there are still minor things,

such as galleries for each track

and the Visions gallery, that

need to be done before the

website can go live. The cur-

rent department site is still up

on the Fitchburg State

College website, but with that

website undergoing a major

redesign as well; it will not be

long before the new website

goes live. "We are really excit-

ed to see all of the work we

did go online and be used and

viewed by so many people,"

Collins said.

James Loewen to Present Lecture
(Cont'd from pg. 3)

also a gripping retelling of

American history as it should, and

could, be taught.

His book, "Lies Across

America: What Our Historic

Markers and Monuments Get

Wrong," came out in 1999. His

other books include the co-

authored "Mississippi: Conflict

and Change," which won the

Lillian Smith Award for Best

Southern Nonfiction. It was

rejected for public school text use

by the state of Mississippi, lead-

ing to a groundbreaking First

Amendment lawsuit.

Loewen's new book,

"Sundown Towns," tells how
thousands of communities in

America excluded African,

Chinese, Jewish, or Native

Americans between 1890 and the

1970s, and how some still do.

Loewen attended Carleton

College and holds a doctorate in

sociology from Harvard

University. He taught race rela-

tions for 20 years at the

University of Vermont.

Previously, he taught at predomi-

nandy black Tougaloo College in

Mississippi. He now lives in

Washington, D.C., continuing his

research on how Americans

remember their past.
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Success in

anew
York

MINUTE
YVETTE PINERO

STAFF WRITER

Ever wonder what

job opportunities lay

ahead of you after your

graduation from Fitchburg

State College? Melissa

Miller, a Fitchburg State

College graduate, offers

some advice for students

preparing to graduate.

Miller, 24, who graduated

in the spring of 2004,

used to have the same

worries about getting a

job after college. Miller

advises, "Getting an

internship is the best way

to get the experience you

will need when entering

the real world." Miller,

who is originally from

Rutland, Ma., moved to

New York City her last

semester at Fitchburg

State to intern at the

Conan O' Brian show.

"The best way to

start is by talking to the

internship coordinator of

your major," Miller says.

"They can help you get

started but students

should be prepared to

know

that (continued on pg. 6)

FSC Students Work Hard Over Spring Break
(Cont'd from cover)

work force. Students,

retired building contrac-

tors, and others working in

their spare time share in

the work to build homes

for people who don't have

their own means to live

indoors. Former President

Jimmy Carter has long

been active in the organi-

The

MySpace/Live

Journal

Addiction

KIMBERLY TORNATOLA
STAFF WRITER

Everything is

available online nowadays

or that's the way it seems.

Simple things like gifts

for special occasions, to

groceries delivered to

your door can all be

bought with a credit card.

In a technology savvy

society, it isn't hard to see

how these and other

online services are

monopolizing so quickly.

One service that is

popular among the

nation's youth and college

aged demographic is that

of online journals and

blogs. Two of the fore-

runners, "MySpace" and

"Live Journal" have

exploded in usage.

These online ven-

ues allow users to con-

nect with other users

from all over the globe

and post information

zation, and our current

president was recently

seen wielding a hammer at

a Habitat site.

Local funds have been

raised by donations from

local businesses and fund-

raising activities coordinat-

ed through the FSC

Volunteer Center, includ-

ing Thanksgiving and

Valentine's Day lunches,

sales of candied apples

(with apples donated by

Marshall Farms), poinset-

tias, and candy canes.

When a Red Sox game

was shown on-campus,

ASB volunteers sold food

and drinks.

Web sites:

-FSC Alternative Spring

Break website:

http://www.fsc.edu/sacc/as

b.html

-Habitat for Humanity

International website:

http: //wwwhabitat.org/ho

w/tour/ 1.html

Staff photo

Myspace.com is a huge hit with high school and college kids all over the

country.

about them selves leading

to friendships and/or

courtships. Youngsters in

this day and age like the

idea of being able to con-

nect with someone that

shares their ideas and

hobbies or just have a

place to call their own

that they can use to vent.

It is a "virtual world" in

which they can escape

into.

However, some

parents and teachers are

concerned. Could these

services be corrupting

youth? When asked

whether or not

"MySpace/Live Journal"

has a negative effect and

is interfering with school

work, Matt Gallant, age

19, says, "I don't think

any one thing can be

blamed for kids not doing

their school work. If they

didn't have the internet

they'd find something

else, but it does enable

one to become a target to

online predators of all

sorts.

In contrast, Beth

Willhelm, age 21, says "I

think they are corrupting

America's youth because a

lot of young people are

getting sexually harassed

by older men, but I don't

think it interferes with

college students."

More often than

not though, "MySpace"

and "Live Journal" are

just used to alleviate bore-

dom. The users submerse

themselves into their own

world,
(continued on pg 5)
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/ know Tai kwon Do
ELIOT PRISBY

STAFF WRITER

Bruised, battered,

occasionally bloody, sore,

sweaty, and always grin-

ning from eat to ear: this

describes the students par-

ticipating in the Fitchburg

State College Martial Arts

Club, one of the school's

rapidly growing and most

popular clubs.

A club of mere hand-

ful of people three years

ago, it has bloomed to

offer as many as eight

classes over the last several

semesters and is attended

by over 80 students. The

current classes are kick-

boxing, held in the Rec

Center Dance Studio

Tuesdays from 6:30-7:30;

Russian Martial Arts, held

in the Student Leadership

Clubroom Wednesdays

from 4:00-5:30; Tae Kwon
Do, held in the Rec Center

Dance Studio Wednesdays

from 6:30-7:30; Japanese

Sword, held in the

Hammond Dance Studio

Thursdays from 2:15-3:15,

and the Gulag Class, held

in the Hammond Dance

Studio Fridays from 3:30-

4:15.

No experience is nec-

essary, and any student is

free to walk in and check

out the classes anytime.

The most popular classes

are kickboxing, for the

good aerobic workout

coupled with self-defense,

and Russian Martial Arts,

for the combat-based self-

defense.

Not to say that the

other classes aren't popu-

lar: "I'm hooked," says

Amy DeMar, who came to

the Tae Kwon Do class

with a friend and is now a

regular student. "It's the

highlight of my week,"

says another student, who
has attended the kickbox-

ing class for two years

now.

The Martial Arts Club,

like the FSC Dance Club,

is a collaborative effort of

students and faculty who
share their positive experi-

ences through the large

variety of

classes. The

members'

lives has been

affected by

the martial

arts in a posi-

tive way, and

they want to

spread the

love, and "the

students are

doing an

amazing job,"

according to

Professor

Susan

Wadsworth,

the club's

advisor.

As strange as it may

seem, the Martial Arts

Club is focused on teach-

ing students how not to

fight, by teaching disci-

pline and self-control.

"Martial arts aren't exactly

violent — they are exacting

and spiritual," says

Professor Wadsworth, who
also teaches the club's

Japanese Sword class.

"Even though we visualize

our enemies, we're actually

FSC student paricipates in Tai Kwon Do club.

cutting through our prob-

lems, and learning self-dis-

cipline."

Any club member will

verify that the mental,

physical, and spiritual exer-

cises and disciplines prac-

ticed in the Martial Arts

Club are very beneficial in

life outside of training,

whether it be in school,

work, or relationships. "I

definitely feel like it's

helped me in other areas,"

says Jason Mctigue, a par-

ticipant in Russian Martial

Arts and the club's secre-

tary.

As the Tae Kwon Do
students recite at the end

of every class, they try to

practice commitment,

patience, and discipline, in

respect in AND outside of

the training area. As

Professor Wadsworth puts

it, "If everybody in the

world had the self-disci-

pline of a sword practi-

tioner, we'd have a much

more peaceful world."

Can't Shake the Myspace

Shakes
(cont'd from pg 4)

subdividing the mainstream culture. While

"MySpace" is primarily used to keep in touch

with friends, past and present, "Live Journal"

is used as a means of self _expression.

Matt adds that the reason he joined "Live

Journal" was because "I wanted a place to get

my thoughts out other than just a paper that

anyone can happen across." According to

him, it is totally customizable, which means

the user determines who has access to their

postings.

With everything being so readily avail-

able with the click of a mouse, it's not surpris-

ing that services such as these become so pop-

ular. Almost as fast as the email phenomena

swept the nation, the virtual world that

"MySpace/Live Journal" created has become

almost instinctual. Like a drug addiction, users

of "MySpace and Live Journal" can become

dependent on it.

Matt adds that he thinks the" MySpace/Live

Journal" phenomena has spread like wildfire

because people are very subjective to pressure

from their friends. "It's all a load of crap but

people still fall into it. It's human nature."

While he says he's not necessarily addicted to

"Live Journal," he does say that he checks

both sites every day spending only a few min-

utes on each, unlike Beth who admits she's on

"My Space" almost every day for a few hours.

Although it may seem that "MySpace

and Live Journal" and other sites like them are

unsafe because of the high potential to

become a target for online predators, Matt

believes that when used correctly, both

"MySpace and Live Journal" are very safe. It

also goes without saying that a little common
sense goes a long way. All of these services

are provided for entertainment purposes and

thus users should be cautious when posting

anything about themselves that can be viewed

by the public. Both "MySpace and Live

Journal" function with the understanding that

the user is ultimately responsible for his/her

actions.
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Internship

Success
(cont'd from pg. 4)

the actual responsibility of getting

the job is in their hands." Miller

went to her internship coordina-

tor for the communications

department, to get her options for

available internships. "I got the

numbers of some places I could

call to set up interviews and send

out my resume, but ultimately it

was up to me to do it," Miller

says. Miller, who didn't always

know that she wanted to work in

the television industry, did know

that she wanted to intern and

eventually move to New York.

Not all students can make

a drastic change like moving.

According to Miller, "It's not

about where you go but what you

are going to learn when you get

there."

Erica Bergeron, a junior at

Fitchburg State College, says that

she thinks there is a big miscon-

ception about internships in gen-

eral. "I always thought that when

you did an internship it had to be

a big name place in a big name

city," Bergeron says. "I am also

not sure how the whole process

works, like when I should start

applying for one."

Many of the majors at

Fitchburg State College, such as

communications, require students

to intern in order to graduate.

Other students majoring in busi-

ness and professional writing, for

example, are not required to

intern upon graduation. In those

cases it is entirely up to the stu-

dent whether or not this opportu-

nity is taken. Students who
choose not to intern may be miss-

ing out on crucial job experience.

"It's never too early to

start thinking about what you

want to do after college," Miller

says. "Start getting your resume

out early and see what happens."

Many places that acquire interns

do have deadlines for when they

accept applications, so the best

way is to contact that company

and find out the specific details.

"It never hurts to start

networking and making contacts,"

Miller says. That has helped Miller

get her second job in New York

City working at the Tony Danza

show as a Production Assistant.

"Working at Conan O'Brian was a

stepping stone for me and really

helped me break onto the scene,"

Miller says. "However, even

Ifs never too early to start

thinking about what you want

to do after college." M, Miller

working at a local business is a

great way to get started especially

if are not able to move to a big

city."

"The most important aspect of

getting an internship is motiva-

tion," says Miller. 'You have to be

aggressive. You can't expect to

put your resume in the mail and

that's the end of it. You have to

follow up on the job and do your

homework," Miller says.

Getting an internship has

prepared Miller not only for the

work force, but for life in general.

"Accomplishing my goal of get-

ting an internship and working in

my field has boosted my confi-

dence," Miller says. Miller has

been living in New York for

almost three years and recom-

mends getting an internship there

to anybody who is willing to take

risks.

FSC Students Raise Money for Worthy Cause
(cont'd from cover)

project on Adolescent

Youth, raising money for

their awareness of domes-

tic violence, psychological

disorders and drug and

alcohol abuse. They are

working closely with

Lantham Center Inc. One
way the group is raising

money is by working with

a participant at Lanthum,

Edwuige M. [last name

withheld] who turns her

paintings into greeting

cards, which they will then

sell.

Says Belcher, "Many peo-

ple don't realize the prob-

lems teenagers face, espe-

Thls country needs a

new generation of

strong, educated, polit-

ical voices to ensure

that we retain the free-

daily girls; there are a lot

of expectations of them

in society." Though

Belcher says his "political

ideals" haven't changed

since taking the class, he

has learned a lot about

women's issues and

restraints, and hopes that

his group will make a

small mark in the world,

or at least on campus.

Erin O'Conner, Lisa

Carima and Shannon

Smith are hosting a picnic

at Coggshall park later in

April, which is open to all

interested, to hand out

information on the mili-

tary and how women can

become actively involved

with it. Says Smith, "92

percent of people feel that

women should be allowed

in the military, but not

with all the same duties as

men," and yet the number

enrolled is much less.

Carima encourages women
to consider the military as

an option because "they

[the military] help people

with college leadership

skills, college tuition and it

is an opportunity to give

back to your country."

There will be educational

materials, as well as

refreshments, provided by

the group at the picnic.

They also hope to have a

recruiter there to answer

questions.

One in five women are

battered by their signifi-

cant other in the U.S. and

that is why Ste Silvio,

Katherine Mulcahy, Erin

Whallen, Sara Grady and

Lisa Sbrogna felt there was

an imperative need to

address this issue. On
March 27, the group set

up a table in Hammond

Lounge stock full of mate-

rials, posters with statistics,

a survey which was wildly

successful, and litde cards

with local shelter info on

them, which could be easi-

ly hidden for women that

wanted to take and hide

them.

Silvio states that "our

group needed to address

this issue because it is a

problem on campus and

we wanted people to know

there is help out there."

These are only a few of

the issues concerning

women in die country cur-

rendy Williams, who has a

lot of experience with

activism, says she is

extremely concerned and

"committed to the femi-

nist notion that personal is

political."

"I am particularly con-

cerned about the repro-

ductive freedom right now,

in light of the recent

South Dakota legislation

banning abortion; those

whom we elect to repre-

sent us at the State level

would be in a position to

rule on reproductive free-

dom if the Supreme Court

overrules Roe vs. Wade."

While the students at FSC

took small steps, they had

loud voices and committed

agendas. Be on the look

out for various projects on

campus from these stu-

dents, as they will be car-

rying them out until die

end of April.

"This country needs a new

generation of strong, edu-

cated, political voices to

ensure that we retain the

freedoms diat we value,"

says Williams. FSC stu-

dents are certainly pre-

pared to do just diat.
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Hot Or Not

The Hills Have Eyes

Healthier

fare and

cheap prices

keep cus-

tomers

happy here

at Grillicious

on John

Fitch

Highway

At Grillicious, Quality Is The Main

Ingredient
DUNCAN ABODEELY
STAFF WRITER

Bob Rizk has been in the food business

for twenty years, and he's learned a thing or

two since he began. "Doing something

good for people is more important than

money," he says. A strange idea, perhaps,

for a man running his own business, but

it's one that's paid off in spades so far.

Grillicious, the now flourishing restaurant

that Bob opened almost 8 months ago, is

founded on that very premise. "I wish

everyone could make money and make

good food for people," he says as he waves

a hand at John Fitch Highway and all the

eateries on the strip. "But people come

here because we do things differently. I

do things for myself now."

And he has certainly earned that right.

Bob, a big man with a ready smile who is

of Greek and Egyptian descent, studied

cooking at two schools in Greece and one

in England before he began working as a

chef and kitchen manager decades ago.

He ran kitchens for other people, most

recently the Violet Club in Stamford

Connecticut, but never for himself until

now. It's a change he is clearly enjoying.

"People love it. Everything is homemade,

everything is made from fresh ingredients,

and you can't find better portions. I don't

do any advertising, I just want people to

tell their friends and keep coming back."

And it's clearly working, as Bob has plans

to open another location with the help of

his brother Mo, also a chef, in the future, if

business keeps up.

It hasn't been an easy road to reach his

newfound success. Bob and his brother

tried opening their own place two years

ago in Worcester, only to run out of

money when it failed to catch on quickly.

"There were people everywhere, walking

around, but they wouldn't come in for

breakfast or lunch", Bob says. But rather

than give up, Bob went back to work and

started saving for a new place. "I worked

the whole time, but even after we found

the new spot it took 13 months to get it

ready". But the success that he's found in

Fitchburg proves the old adage that in the

restaurant business, it's all location, loca-

tion, location. With a quality product and

a place where people can find you, good

things will happen. And that's just the

outcome that Bob Rizk wagered on.

Now ,for the food. The grilled veg-

etable pie ($5.20) is a mix of fresh zucchi-

ni, onion, mushroom and other assorted

veggies on a toasted ._ ..
' ._ x&& (Continued on pg. 10)

AMANDA FRANCOEUR
STAFF WRITER

Based on the original

by Wes Craven in 1977,

"The Hills Have Eyes" is

a mutant mess in result

of the U.S. government's

nuclear experiments.

This film is "Texas

Chainsaw Massacre"

meets "28 Days Later"

with many dramatic

deaths and zombie-like

monsters all contained in

one desolate area with

no help in sight.

Grandparents

Ethel (Kathleen

Quinlan) and Big Bob

DVD
RELEASE:

The Disney

Classic "Lady

and the

Tramp"
ASHLEY MALOUIN
STAFF WRITER

More than fifty years

after its original release,

Walt Disney's "Lady and

the Tramp" is still as

charming and endearing

as ever. Although the

50th Anniversary

Edition DVD is a few

months overdue (it was

originally released in

June of 1955), it is well

worth the wait to own
this animated classic on

DVD. Released on

February 28, it will only

Carter (Ted Levine) go

on vacation with their

son Bobby (Dan Byrd)

and two daughters,

Brenda (Emilie de Ravin)

and Lynne Bukowski

(Vanessa Shaw) with her

husband Doug (Aaron

Stanford) and baby girl.

Things go wrong when a

gas station attendant

gives them a short cut to

get to California through

desolate hills of the area,

and their car, followed

by a mobile home, is

totaled when the tires

become flattened after

running over a string of

sharp nails, left for them

by

the (Continued on pg. 8)

A
Staff Photo

Lady and the Tramp re-

released on DVD

be available for a short

time Although the list

price is a steep $29.99,

most retailers make it

available for prices in the

$15-$20 range.

Rated G, with a running

time of 76 minutes, it is

an ideal movie to intro-

duce to young children,

although older genera-

tions will enjoy it as well.

Clyde Geronimi and

Wilfred Jackson direct,

and it features the voic-

ing

(continued on pg. 8)
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Lady and
the Tramp
Makes a
Return
(Cont'd from pg. 7)

talents of Peggy lee,

Barbara Luddy, and Larry

Roberts, among others.

And of course, it was pro-

duced by none other than

Walt Disney himself.

Based on the story

"Happy, the Whistling

Dog," by Ward Greene,

Lady and the Tramp tells

the story of a cocker

spaniel from an upper

class home, who chances

on meeting a stray mutt

who lives his life "foot-

loose and collar free."

Lady is perfectly content

with her life at home,

where she lavished with

attention - that is, until a

baby arrives, interrupting

her daily routine. Tramp,

too, is content with his

life, living day by day on

whatever means he finds.

But when Lady runs away

from home, both dogs dis-

cover their lives aren't

quite complete.

Overall, this movie

deserves a 5/5 rating, and

this new edition is worth

buying. Like most of Walt

Disney's animated films, it

has an appeal for audi-

ences of all ages, while

never losing sight of a

positive message for chil-

dren. For Lady and the

Tramp, this message is a

clear one - ultimately,

don't judge based on

appearances, as well as

themes of loyalty, love,

acceptance, and family.

The talent of those

providing voices for the

film is evident throughout;

each voice is so unique to

each character, it is nearly

impossible to imagine

them voiced by a different

actor. Jock is a Scottish

Terrier with a Scottish

accent, who we first see

singing his own variation

of "I'll Take the High

Road," as he goes to bury

his newest bone. Trusty is

the old hound with a

southern accent who has

lost his sense of smell, and

remains intensely loyal to

his friends. And of

course, Peggy Lee pro-

vides the voice for Peg,

the dog we meet in the

pound (among other char-

acters), also singing three

out of the five songs in

the film - all of which she

co-wrote with Sonny

Burke.

Despite the fact that

nearly all of the characters

in the film are animals,

each is extremely vivid and

well-developed, allowing

viewers to sympathize with

each of their situations

and problems. The viewer

also develops an under-

standing of Lady in partic-

ular, watching her first as a

tiny, irresistible puppy

nudging open the kitchen

door, then as a sophisticat-

ed dog prancing about her

domain, and later as she

grows unsure of her posi-

tion in the household.

The writing for the

film is both clever and ten-

der at once. Jock and

Trusty's answer to Lady's

wide-eyed question,

"What's a — baby?" in par-

ticular is a prime example

of this; "They're very

expensive - you'll not be

permitted to play with it.

But they're mighty sweet."

Many of the supporting

characters provide humor,

with their distinct voices

and personalities. And the

classic moment when Lady

and Tramp unknowingly

share the same piece of

spaghetti, only to find

them selves kissing, is inar-

guably one of the best-

loved moments in movie

history.

The new edition DAT)

boasts features such as

digital restoration of the

film's picture and sound,

which makes the already

fantastic animation look

even better, deleted and

alternate sequences, and

"making of" featurettes.

In addition, there are

games and activities for

younger viewers. There is

also the option to watch

the film in widescreen or

fullscreen - however,

fullscreen takes away dras-

tically from the film, cut-

ting out parts of the

frames and taking away

from the film overall.

This is one of the clas-

sic Disney films, and

deserves the title "classic."

Whether it is the anima-

tion, voicing, or writing,

every element is well-exe-

cuted, creating a heart-

warming tale that will

bring older generations

back to their childhood,

and become a favorite for

generations to come.

The Hills Have Eyes
(cont'd from pg. 7)

creatures and finally hits boulders, left on the

side of the road.

The two men, Big Bob Carter and Doug
Bukowski are forced to separate and find help,

leaving the rest of the family to hold down the

fort. While Big Bob is back at the gas station,

the first encounter is revealed, but for him it is

undoubtedly his demise. Later back at the car,

they are bombarded by the monsters, and a

decoy is set up with the father on a cross burn-

ing in flames while the family tries to save him.

Two of the infected monsters advance into the

mobile home where Brandy and the baby are,

while the others are detained. The only thing

that can protect them is the gun Bobby was

given by his father. Alas, bullets can't stop

these murderous beasts, so forces such as attack

dogs, axes, fires, and explosions are needed.

The movie reeks of impracticality, leaving the

audience to dumbfounded, and probably utter-

ing "well that was stupid" under their breaths,

as Bobby and his father cannot seem to aim at

the predators and can only shoot at the ground

or air, even though Big Bob Carter is a retired

FBI agent.

This is your all around "gory" horror

movie, leaving much to the imagination. The

actors, makeup, and setting should receive four

stars, but the plot fails in originality. The movie

opened Friday, March 10th and runs approxi-

mately 107 minutes. Wes Craven is disappoint-

ing, especially since he is an "A lister" as a hor-

ror producer in Hollywood, and yet the origi-

nal, produced by Alexandre Aja in the 70's, had

better special effects and more horrific faces.

This is disturbing since technology has come so

far since back then, and once again proves that

newer is not always better.

Got Ideas?

Got Opinions?

Got Questions?

Interested in writing foi

The Point?

Stop by The Point

Office

Mondays at 3:30

call: 978-665-3647 or

617-957-3184 (Erin)

and let yourself be heard.
Down in the Club Offices Hallway

Bottom floor in Hammond.
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Intramural Program Taking a Turn for the Better
MICHAEL COMTOIS
STAFF WRITER

The intramural program at

Fitchburg State College has been

in trouble since director Peter

Murray stepped down from his

position in May 2005.

Participation was down last

semester for almost every sport.

Field-hockey had two teams

signed up, so the league was not

played out, and basketball had

more forfeits than ever before.

However, things are looking

up this semester, for the program

with Graduate Assistant of

Recreation Services Mark Guisto

in charge. Participation has

already increased in three of the

major leagues offered, with 23

basketball, nine soccer and six

field-hockey teams signed up.

Last semester though, the pro-

gram was in shambles. Following

Murray's resignation at FSC, in

order to further his career as the

director of recreation services at

UMASS-Lowell, the program was

left to be run by student supervi-

sors and employees. For the first

half of fall 2005, there were only

three supervisors. During the sec-

ond half of that semester, anoth-

er student supervisor, Guisto, was

added to take some of the load.

Throughout this time participants

noticed many changes from when

Pete left. "Since Pete left there has

been a decline in participation; it

probably had to do with the

organization he brought to the

table. He also participated himself,

which made it seem like he was

one of us running the program,"

said Keith Kantor, a fifth year

senior and an intramural partici-

pant since his freshmen year.

Another long time intramural

participant, David Claffey, said,

"Pete took the time to know

almost all the captains on a per-

sonal level. They trusted in his

ability to keep other teams active.

Very rarely was there a wasted

walk because a team didn't show.

If a captain couldn't make it, he

would give Pete a call and the

game would be canceled."

The program also hired

Benjamin White to take Murray's

job as the Assistant Director of

Recreation Services during the

second half of the fall semester.

He came from a position at

Oregon State University to run

the intramural program at FSC.

He held his position from mid

November to early January, when

Staff Photo

Fsc Intramural Students work together to rehabilitate the program.

dents are getting involved. This

can be attributed to the approach

his employees are now taking to

get students to sign up. "Instead

of just sitting at the table in

DAKA with roster forms and let-

ting students come up to us, we

are getting up and approaching

them to sign up," said Guisto.

he quit. This is when the job to

run the program fell right into

Mark Guisto's lap.

"Over winter break I actually

had a chance to sit down and

organize more, when before I was

just thrown direcdy in the driver's

seat," said Guisto. "This semester

we have six supervisors plus my
self and we hired four more stu-

dent officials. So now we have

more supervisors and more bod-

ies, which equal more ideas to

make the program better."

Since Guisto has taken over

the supremacy, many more stu-

With more students participat-

ing and a man who is willing to

put in the time and effort to

ensure a smooth program at the

helm, all the participants are excit-

ed for the FSC Intramural

Program's return to the glory

days.

President of FSC Sends Cheerleaders to The Mats in Record Time
AMANDA CAMPBELL
STAFF WRITER

Although Fitchburg

State College has never

been known for its school

spirit, our sports teams

have been going strong

and breaking records. With

the teams getting better,

they need more support.

What's the best way to

cheer on a team? Get

cheerleaders.

The cheerleading team

began last year as a small,

all-girl team. Now, they are

larger and co-ed. They are

present at football games,

basketball games, and

school events on campus.

It has taken a lot of work

for the team to grow so

quickly, however members

feel they still aren't being

taken very seriously.

Student Activities ini-

tially refused to give the

cheerleading team funding

because the team was

small and attempts to cre-

ate a team have failed in

the past. Recendy,

Fitchburg State College

has made an effort to sup-

port their cheerleaders by

giving them money to buy

mats. Mats are important

to improve their tumbling

and stunting abilities.

"Our goal is to cheer

on the football and basket-

ball teams since our field

and gym is usually pretty

bare with supporters," says

one cheerleader, "We

would love to compete but

right now we just need to

support our teams so they

will support us." Most of

the fans in the stands are

the players' parents and

very few people watch the

sporting events. The

cheerleaders will not bring

more people to the games,

but hopefully it will prove

that these sports need sup-

port from the fans.

Laura Persichetti is

currendy the captain of

the cheerleading team.

Continued on pg. 11



Is Grillicious

Delicious?

(Cont'd from pg. 7)

flat bread. The vegetables were

grilled to perfection and retained

a slight firmness, with the hint of

the olive oil they were prepared

in, making a welcome addition.

The melted cheese seemed unnec-

essary, however, and masked

some of the natural vegetable fla-

vor.

The chicken tenders ($6.20)

were shockingly huge when com-

pared to normal restaurant stan-

dards; three chicken tenders in a

home made crunchy coating,

made a nice contrast to the

steaming white meat inside.

Served with a side of home made

honey mustard sauce, the tangy

mixture is, as any true aficionado

knows, a necessary part of the

chicken experience.

The burgers at Grillicious are

not standard fare either; 8 ounces

of lean beef, the healthier cut of

meat is instantly noticeable in the

firmer texture and taste. The

Bayou burger ($5.20) is topped

with grilled onions, peppers and

mushrooms on a toasted roll,; a

dash of ketchup or barbecue

sauce makes the perfect comple-

ment. Make sure to order a side

of potato wedges with your burg-

er; the simple cut up fried potato

fried makes the perfect accompa-

niment with its crunch and lack of

greasiness.

The chicken kabob pita wrap

is the most basic of Greek take-

out dishes, but is not to be missed

here. Delicately spiced lemony

white meat chicken, onions, let-

tuce and tomato with a sweet

yogurt sauce are wrapped in a soft

pita, all of which makes for a sub-

lime lunchtime sandwich experi-

ence.

The soup of the day ($1.75-

3.20) is always worth trying as

OPINION
well. The beef barley had a

hearty earthiness to its thick

stock, and the lean chunks of

beef were in stark contrast to the

fatty scraps usually found in poor-

er versions. The French onion

was some of the best you'd be

able to fine anywhere. Generous

chunks of French bread and

onion swam in the sweet broth

under the melted Swiss cheese,

was like a full meal in itself. The

escarole soup is also a must buy;

the leafy winter vegetable is a deli-

cious and uncommonly encoun-

tered pleasure on a cold day.

The Greek salad ($5.75) was

fresh and crisp, with a side of bal-

samic vinaigrette so thick it

looked like pudding in its cup.

Generous portions of romaine

lettuce, tomato, Greek olives and

crumbly feta made the heaping

salad everything you'd expect.

For a real treat that'll make

you think you're in London, get

the Robinson Style Fish and

Chips ($9.20). Made with a

homemade batter and fresh had-

dock, it's served with the tradi-

tional side of vinegar and potato

wedges that will please anyone

who hungers for authenticity.

The hardest thing about eating

this dish is waiting for it to cool

down enough that you don't burn

yourself before you dig in, prefer-

ably using your hands.

Shoehorned inside Grillicious are

seven small tables for those dining

in. The close quarters make for a

cozy atmosphere when combined

with the friendly wait staff and Bob

himself only a few feet away

behind the counter, pleasandy call-

ing out to every customer. Drinks

are botded Coke products kept in

coolers, when they can be kept in

stock; Grillicious is so busy nowa-

days that they fly off the shelves.

So do yourself a favor and stop by

to say hello to Bob at Grillicious,

located at 560 John Fitch Highway,

right next to Papa John's Pizza.

(Hours ate 11 AM to 10 PM, except on

Sunday when closing is at 9.)

Massachusetts Debates Raising Driving Age
AMANDA CAMPBELL
STAFF WRITER

It's been a topic of debate

for quite a while. Should

teenagers, age 16 and a half, be

allowed to get a license? It seems

as though children and teenagers

are getting more and more

responsibilities but less rewards.

Children in the fourth grade now
need to take the MCAS, and

teenagers in tenth grade now need

to take it and pass it to graduate.

They can go to war, and use a

gun at age 1 8, but cannot drink a

can of beer until they are 21 . The

pressure for teenagers to be suc-

cessful academically has grown.

But what are they getting

back? Students today have to pass

the SAT's and MCAS in order to

graduate, when in the past, being

in school and studying for six

hours a day was enough. If they

do well enough on the SAT's they

might be able to get into a good

college, if they can afford it.

There are no guaranteed rewards

for teenagers today. And now the

State Legislature wants to take

away teens freedom; their ability

to drive at age 16 1/2.

According to the Registry

of Motor Vehicles, 3 out of every

10

Massachusetts 16-year-olds get

into a serious accident. However,

people aged 16-24 were involved

in 28 percent of all alcohol relat-

ed accidents. Between the ages of

16 and 44 the fatality rate has

declined since 1975; the most sig-

nificant decline being in the 16 -

20 aged

group. (Continued on pg. 11)

u
I can't expect my

mom to leave her

work to drive me to

work.

55

Students gather at Parkinson Gym.

Room Frenzy '06

ANDREW VAYO
STAFF WRITER

Camping is fun. Packing up

the tent, blankets, some food and

getting away from it all can be a

relaxing experience. On the night

of Monday March 6th many stu-

dents at Fitchburg packed their

food, brought their blankets and

pitched their tents outside of

Parkinson Gymnasium. But get-

ting away from it all was not even

close to what happened.

"I waited there because it's the

only way to get a decent room,"

said freshman Jeff Kozik, cur-

rendy a resident of Mara seven,

"I wanted to be closer to civiliza-

tion next year."

Starting at 11 p.m. Monday

night, Kozik joined a group of

students camped out in front of

the gym, all hopeful of securing

their dream room for the next

two semesters. The room selec-

tion process is what many would

describe as a free-for-all. Long

before the doors opened at 7:15,

the once organized students

ht%^ (Continued on pg. 11)



Room Frenzy '06

(Cont'd from pg. 10)

crowding the entrance, trying to

push their way to the front.

When the doors opened hun-

dreds of people outside tried to

cram them selves through the

same small door. Students dug

elbows into the ribs of the same

people that, only two hours

before, they had shared their

nighttime vigil with. In an

attempt to secure a room one

student pulled on the hair of

another before pushing her aside

and taking her place in line.

"It was ridiculous," said

Kozik, "they should just [assign

rooms] with a draft, or by sen-

iority or something, like every

other school does."

"It was stupid," echoed

sophomore Danielle Levesque.

"Once the time came to line up,

it was more like a crowd than a

single filed line, and people who
have been waiting lost their

places."

Many students wonder

why the current method is used

when there are more organized

and less physically challenging

systems available.

The University of

Massachusetts at Amherst, for

example, assigns students to a

room while allowing them to

pick their roommates. Many
other institutions use a lottery

system or base selection order

on credit hours, taking the first-

come, first-serve element out of

room selection and enforcing a

measure of order. The Office

of Campus Living could not be

reached to comment on the

story but with many students

forced to miss a class to secure a

room, some are holding the col-

OPINION
lege administrators responsible.

"I had to miss one class," said

Kozik, "and there's no way I'm

going to be able to stay awake

through my other one.

Whoever's in charge of this

whole thing needs to come up

with a better way to organize it."

As for those who went

to their classes instead of join-

ing their peer campers, sopho-

more Bryan Duggan got to

Parkinson in the middle of the

selection process, after attending

an early class, and is currently

room-less as a result.

While no system is per-

fect, the current system is

flawed, badly organized and

poorly run. It creates hostility

and weakens academics. The

Administration needs to

acknowledge this issue and work

on improving future room

assignment processes.

m

Coming Soon!
Do you have any questions that you would like answered?

Do you need advice about relationships, family, health, life?

Write to our new "Advice" Column:

SurprisingSuggestions@yahoo.com
They can be funny or serious.

Your questions along with an answer will be in an upcoming issue

Should we up the

driving age?
(Cont'd from pg. 10)

Teenagers are now voicing their

opinions about how this will affect

them. Not only do many of the House

Representatives have their children's

voices to consider, many of their chil-

dren have started petitions in schools.

A local Fitchburg High School student

said, "I personally need a license so I

can get a job. I can't expect my mom
to leave her work to drive me to

work."

Teenagers have responsibilities and

need their own transportation. With

the budget cuts in school and buses

becoming less available, teenagers need

to be able to drive themselves to and

from school, home from practice, or

home from extra help.

Teenagers today have few free-

doms. They are forced to go to school

and pass tests and see very little

rewards. Statistics don't lie; teenage

driving is improving, considering 7 of

10 accidents do not involve 16 year

olds. Taking away this freedom means

serious backlash. The State needs to

give something back to these teenagers

who are forced to do so much.

Staff Photo

Students cheer as team is taken seriously and are

sent to the mats.

Cheerleaders

Getting More
Serious
(Cont'd from pg. 9) She,

along with the co-captains

and team, put on a

fundraiser called the

Flashback Prom to try to

raise money to buy mats,

but fell short. "It was a

lot of work and we got a

lot of people to come; it

brought the team together

and helped us make

money. Even if we can't

buy the mats at least we

put our name out there,

that we're a real team and

we're here to stay," said

Persichetti.

Gaining the support

of the college is a huge

step in making cheerlead-

ing more accepted at this

school. With the growing

team, support is needed

to get everyone uniforms

and to hopefully be able

to compete. Competition

is something the team is

still hoping for but will

not be able to accomplish

this season.

Currently anyone can

attend the open gym
cheerleading practices on

Tuesday nights from 6-8

in Parkinson's

Gymnasium. "I would

encourage anyone who
wants to try-out for the

team next year to come to

these open practices," says

Persichetti. Persichetti's

hopes for next year are to

have more people, have a

competition team, and to

be more present on cam-

pus. The team is growing

stronger with each practice

and support from adminis-

trators is greatly appreciat-

ed and still needed to help

make FSC athletics more

credible and supported.



You know you have a ten-pack of Ramen Noodles

somewhere in your dorm. It's every college kid's des-

perate attempt of a cheap meal in their room. Read
up on a new recipe each issue to spice up your

Ramen life!

Chicken Alfredo
2 boneless, skinlees chicken breasts, cut in

strips

2 packages ramen noodles, any flavor

1 cup butter or margarine

1 cup cream
2 cups grated Parmesan cheese
2 tablespoons parsley flakes

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper

-In a frying pan, brown chicken until tender

-Cook noodles in water according to package direc-

tions and drain

-Heat butter and cream in a small saucepan over

low heat until butter melts. Stir in remaining ingre-

dients. Keep warm over low heat. Top warm noo-

dles with chicken and sauce. Makes 2 servings.

7 8

2 4

6 3

5 6

9 8 2 4

5 3 9

2 8 6

6 9 7 1

4 3
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The rules are simple. Place a digit from 1-9 in each empty

cell so every row, every column, and every 3x3 box con-

tains the digits 1-9 (www.puzzlechoice.com)

tftiefeed

-April 12 is National

Licorice Day

- Chionophobia means
the fear of snow. (Don't

move to New England)

- Malaysians protect

their babies from dis-

ease by bathing them in

beer.

-In Massachusetts it is a

state law that snoring is

prohibited unless all

bedroom windows are

closed and securely

locked.

Wi- :
:,' i§ i-^MISE???

Would you rather fall on your butt and then fart in front of the guy/girl you like?

-OR-

Sit on the guy/girl you like's lap and pee in your pants?

H

P.

Months Horoscopes From viwvi.astrology -online.com

o their own thing, let them. Don't

out yourself and you may also meet

>1- April 20'

Go out shopping this month. If eve

believe everything you hear. You w
potential lovers

TAURUS (Am. il- mxt21)
The talk you h» mavJB eye-opening with regard to your present situation. Be pro-

LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) .

Communication must be open, precise, and honest. Be

rewarding day. You must not let fellow workers take adv

Opportunities to pamper yourself may unfold.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 ^Noa. 22

active but

ine talents.

vance much more quickly. You may be out of sorts If you

have let children or friends take advantage of you financial-

uonev. You can meet

e by going out

offered. Be

fessional, and yc

have been extra!

ly.

GEMINI (May 2235ne 21)

You may find that your anger steins from lending or bor

a new romantic partner or secure the love connection

and entertaining yourself. Look into career choices ani!

a cu rc>!WJPl^rr^^^t u I . and you will gel your way.

It's tir^BjTT; SHjself back on track. Be discreet and don't reveal any personal infor-

mation^fPKunctions that will bring you in contact with those you find difficult to

get along with. Difficulties with your mate n^ad to estrangement.

LEO (July 23-Aua 22) ^^W
Your mind may not be on the job. You snMld bBboking at ways to spoil yourself.

You will be relentless when it comes to gjjfl&g Jpurself back into shape. Follow

through on some of the good ideas thatjEJI B^^te you could have a real winner of

a deal. ^Kr
VIRGO (Ai

Make sure that'

from within. Try 11

mates live up to vl

SAGITTARIUS (iW' 231

up to your high standards. The answers can only come

new ways to make extra money. Make sure that new

hdards.

c. 21)

Remember that no one can walk through youfBpor if there's someone standing in

the doorway. Listen to the problems of others arn^fer suggestions where possible.

Be careful when using machinery or electrical e^PKment. Your practical approach to

life may charm someone who has been observing yo^L

Jan. 20) ^

can a>

want to tur

f you want to keep this union going. You can increase the

Look into residential moves that will give you more space. You

you work out of your home this month. Move forward if you

round.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb. 19) - ^
A little overtime may help you reduce the workload. You ma) ^JMM^nal

than usual. Relationships will become stronger. Don't boiherwronaalamiAg. djfthe

work yourself.

PISCES fFeft. 20-Mar.

Look for profd

your home env

will expand yo^Fb

through your finge

:e if it will help unite the family. Matters pertaining to

be favorable if you are direct. Sign up for seminars that

areness. You can make money, but try not to let it slip

r*mij«kTmMg.aVt

ic this month. You need to get out and have some tun to

creative hobbies will be your best outlet. Accept the

do your job.


